Coming Fall, 2019: **Love at First Light**

**Historical Fiction:**
- Christmas Stitches (novella anthology)
- A Basket Brigade Christmas (novella anthology)
- A Patchwork Christmas (novella anthology)
- Messenger by Moonlight
- Daughter of the Regiment
- A Captain for Laura Rose

*The Quilt Chronicles Series (3 books)*
- The Message on the Quilt
- The Shadow on the Quilt
- The Key on the Quilt

*Stand-alone books (not part of a series):*
- A Most Unsuitable Match
- Sixteen Brides
- A Claim of Her Own
- Unbridled Dreams

*Pine Ridge Portraits Series (3 books)*
- Secrets on the Wind, Watchers on the Hill, and Footprints on the Horizon

*Dakota Moons Series (3 books)*
- Valley of the Shadow, Edge of the Wilderness and Heart of the Sandhills

*Keepsake Legacies Series (3 books)*
- Sarah’s Patchwork, Karyn’s Memory Box, and Nora’s Ribbon of Memories

*Prairie Winds Series (3 books)*
- Walks the Fire, Soaring Eagle, and Red Bird

**Contemporary Fiction (3 books)**
- Jacob’s List, A Garden in Paris, and A Hilltop in Tuscany

**Non-Fiction**
- Ink: A Writing Life
- How to Help a Grieving Friend: A Candid Guide for those who Care
- Home on the Plains: Quilts and the Sod House Experience